Electrophoretic variation in enzymes encoded by 51 presumptive structural loci was examined in 13 populations of the bank vole Clethrionomys glareolus (Schreber, 1780) from eastern Austria. The mean fraction of polymorphic loci (P) was 0.158 (range 0.078-0.216), mean heterozygosity (H) per individual was estimated to be 0.057 (range 0.028-0.085). These data are similar to the mean values for rodents. Within the study area 7 old stocks (group I) can be distinguished from 6 newly established populations (group II), which root back to immigrations in areas of afforestation within the last three decades. In the latter, genetic variation was lower than in group I, but genetic diversity between populations was considerably higher. P, H, and heterozygosity in MOD, IDH-2, PGM-2 and ES-D were significantly correlated with environmental variables, but most of these correlations are apparent only in group I. Our results suggest, that the amount and distribution of enzyme variation among group II populations is determined mainly by random factors, whereas among group I populations part of the enzyme polymorphism may also be based on adaptive processes.
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INTRODUCTION
Concerning the evolutionary significance of enzyme polymorphism it is an important question, what proportion of differences in allozyme variation among populations or species is based on adaptive rather than on stochastic processes. Several environmental correlates of enzyme variation across species were described and reviewed by Nevo (1983a, b) . He drew the conclusion that ecological variables explain at least a third of the genetic variance. However, more detailed analyses are necessary "to evaluate directly the hypothesized causal environmental relation through biochemical kinetic and physiological function, and assess their presumed differential contribution to fitness" (Nevo, 1983a ; see also Clarke, 1975 , and Lewontin, 1985) . To study those relationships in mammals, we chose a species which on one hand is inhabiting a variety of different biotopes and, on the other hand, can be subjected to direct experimental studies (breeding experiments). The bank vole, Clethrionomys glareolus, representing the most abundant group of recent rodents, the voles, is distributed almost all over Europe except of its southernmost and northernmost parts (Raczyński, 1983) . It can inhabit a wide range of biotopes, even different ecosystems, with a zonal geographic variability in habitat preference (Pucek, 1983) . In Austria, besides other locations, bank vole populations can be found in different biotopes within a small geographic area around the Neusiedlersee. This region is situated between the edge of the Alps in the west and the Pannonic Plain in the east and it may be unique in Europe with respect to drastic spatial changes in environmental conditions. Contrasting types of ecological units such as sandy and saline regions (Frasl, 1961; Husz, 1962) , grassy puszta and swamps (Wendelberger, 1954; Weiser, 1970; Schuster, 1977) , a forest belt (Hiibl, 1959) and relicts of steppes (Schuster, 1977; Kollner, 1983) can be found side by side. Through human activity part of the natural landscape patterns and vegetation of the Neusiedlersee region has changed in the course of the last thirty years. New habitats for the bank vole have arisen by afforestation of small forest patches. Therefore old stocks of C. glareolus occur beside young insular populations (Fig. 1) . Population genetic studies in the bank vole using electrophoretic techniques have already been conducted in Poland with respect to genetic changes in seasonal generations (Fedyk & G^bczyriski, 1980) or different fitness of esterase allozyme phenotypes under laboratory conditions (Wojcik & Fedyk, 1984) . In the present study we evaluate genetic variation in the bank vole at a relatively large number of enzyme loci, considering a different extent of polymorphism among various classes of biochemical characters as explained in various ways e.g. by Johnson (1974 Johnson ( , 1976 , Ward (1977) , Gillespie & Langley (1974) , Ayala & Powell (1972) , Sarich (1977) and Lewontin (1985) . Indices of genetic variation found in our study showed values comparable to the mean values in rodents. Furthermore our results suggest, that biochemical differentiation within and among newly established populations is largely determined by founder effects and random drift, whereas in old populations part of the isozyme variability is associated with environmental variables.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Collection of Samples and Ecological Data
Thirteen populations of the bank vole were investigated in the Neusiedlerseeregion in the SE part of Austria between longitude 16°24' and 17°3' and latitude 47°42' and 47°57') ( Fig. 1) . A total of 108 individuals was collected by snap-trapping in August 1986. Liver, kidney, spleen, heart, brain and muscle were prepared and stored at -20°C for electrophoretic studies. Sampling localities represented different types of forest biotopes. To characterize the ecological background of the bank vole in our region several cological, physical, biotic and soil factors were recorded at the sampling sites: -Ecological data: Size of habitat (in ha, based on interpretation of aerial photographs), population density (number of animals per 100 trap-nights; all data on population densities are the results of a two-year study of small mammal communities in the Neusiedlersee-region; Leitner, 1987 ). -Physical data: Mean temperature (°C; annual/January/July), mean annual rainfall, mean maximal snow cover (cm). All climatological data are unpublished multiple year averages, based on 20 years of recordings. All records are derived from the closest meteorological station to the site of each bank vole population studied. Light intensity on the floor (average of daily recordings at 10 spots in the habitat over a period of one month -July).
-Biotic data: Tree density (number of trees per 100 m 2 ; point-quarter method after Greig-Smith, 1964), shrub cover (in per cent; line-intercept method after Smith, 1980 ).
-Soil factors: Moisture capacity of soil (Muhlenberg, 1976) , soil acidity (with electronic pH-meter) and soil salinity (in [is with salinity-meter).
Electrophoretic Methods
Preparation of tissue homogenates and horizontal starch gel electrophoresis were performed according to standard methods (Hartl & Hoger, 1986 ). Enzymes were visualized using the staining procedures described by Harris & Hopkinson (1976) , Shaw & Prasad (1970) and Siciliano & Shaw (1976) .
The following 33 enzyme systems were screened (abbreviation, E.C. number and tissue used are given in parentheses: L=liver, K=kidney, H=heart, M=sceletal muscle, B-brain): alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH/E.C. 1.
The genetic interpretation of electrophoretic patterns was based on the principles outlined by Harris (1980) and Harris & Hopkinson (1976) . Furthermore the list of enzyme quaternary structures published by Darnall & Klotz (1975) was used for the interpretation of heterozygote phenotypes. The most common allele in the bank vole population 1 v/as designated arbitrarily "100", whereas variant alleles in the same or in other populations were assigned numbers which related their mobility to the mobility of the variant "100".
RESULTS
Elcclrophoretic Data
A total of 51 presumptive loci with sufficient resolution for population surveys were identified. Thirty-eight of these were monomorphic in the present material (Gdc, Sdh, Ldh-1 and -2, Mor-1, Idh-1, Gpd, Gapdh, Xdh, Glud, Dia-1 and -2, Ce, Sod-1 and -2, Got-1 and -2, Hk-1 and -2, Ck-1 and -2, Ak-1 and -2, Es-1 and -2, Acp-1, -2 and -3, Pep-1 and -2, Aldo-1 and -2, Fh-1 and -2, Aco-1 and -2, Mpi, and Gpi). The remaining thirteen loci (Adh, Mor-2, Mod, Idh-2, Pgd, Gdh, Pgm-1, -2 and -3, Es-d, Alp, Acy-1, and Ada) were polymorphic in at least one of the samples. Electrophoretic patterns and results of family studies to prove the genetic basis of enzyme variation in the bank vole will be published elsewhere, allelic frequencies are given in Table 1 . Genetic variability within populations was quantified by calculating the proportion of polymorphic loci (P), expected average heterozygosity (H) and the mean number of alleles per locus (^4) ( Table 2 ). The mean P-value (99% criterion) was found to be 0.158 (range 0.078-0.216). The mean proportion of heterozygosity per individual was 0.057 (range 0.028-0.085). The mean value for A observed in our populations was 1.21 (range 1.10--1.31).
Considering the age of the 13 populations studied, they can be partitioned into two groups. According to previous faunistic investigations (Bauer, 1960 and personal communication) populations 1, 4, 7, 9, 10, 11, and 12 (group I) represent large old stocks whereas populations 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, and 13 (group II) root back to invaders of young zones of reforestation within the last three decades. If we calculate mean P and H separately for each group we obtain P=0.176 (± 0.032) and H = 0.068 (±0.012) for group I, and P = 0.137 (±0.045) and H-0.043 (±0.010) for group II. Mean H in group I was significantly higher than in group II (Mann-Whitney U-Test, p<0.005). Based on allelic frequencies (Table 1) genetic similarity between populations was estimated using Nei's (1978) measures of overall genetic identity (J) and standard genetic distance (D) corrected for small sample sizes. Calculated over all populations mean genetic identity was 0.993 (±0.005) and mean genetic distance was 0.007 (±0.005), respectively. Mean I among populations of group I was 0.995 (± 0.004), mean D was 0.004 (±0.004). Mean I among populations of group II was 0.992 (±0.005) and mean D was 0.008 (±0.005).
The total amount of genetic variation was further analyzed using Nei's (1975) 
Genetic Variation Among Enzyme Classes
The mean proportions of P, H and A have been recalculated in three different ways. Following Ward (1977) we partitioned the total set of enzyme systems according to their quaternary structure: group I, monomeric enzymes (14 loci); group II, dimeric enzymes (19 loci); group III, tetrameric enzymes (11 loci). The results for these three groups, respectively, were: P = 0. CM CO 00 Furthermore, according to Gillespie & Kojima (1968) , the whole set of enzymes was partitioned into: group I, glucose metabolizing enzymes (28 loci); group II, other enzymes (23 loci)._The results for _the two groups, respectively, were: P = 0.159, 0.157; H = 0.065, 0.047; A = 1.228, 1.174.
The third grouping, following Johnson (1974) included: group I, regulatory enzymes (14 loci); group II, nonregulatory enzymes (9 loci); group III, variable substrate enzymes (9 loci). The_results for the three groups, respectively, were: P = 0.258, 0.026, 0.171; H = 0.095, 0.006, 0.061; A = 1.352, 1.025, 1.179. Table 2 Observed and expected (below) heterozygosity (H) at each of the 13 polymorphic loci studied in 13 populations of the bank vole. Observed and expected (be]ow) average heterozygosity (H) were calculated including 38 monomorphic loci. Pproportion of polymorphic loci, A -mean number of alleles per locus, sample sizes in brackets, * -populations of group I. •S s 2
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Environmental Correlates of Genetic Variation
We investigated relationship between the proportion of polymorphic loci, average heterozygosity, heterozygosity at every single variable locus and each of the environmental factors by means of the Pearsonian correlation method (Sokal & Rohlf, 1969) . Results are given in Table 3 . If all populations are considered there are only few significant correlations between genetic and environmental variables. However, if only group I is taken several highly significant correlations are apparent. The following are the main conclusions: P and H are negatively correlated with soil moisture, soil salinity, light intensity, mean temperature and shrub cover. They are positively correlated with tree density, size of habitat and population density. Some of the parameters are correlated with single locus heterozygosity in MOD, IDH-2, PGM-2 and ES-D (Table 3) . No correlations are apparent between climatological factors and any of the other variables and between biotic and soil factors. Light intensity is negatively correlated with tree density. Population density is highly intercorrelated with light intensity and, thus, with tree density and size of habitat.
DISCUSSION
Genetic Variation in the Bank Vole
The extent of polymorphism and average heterozygosity in the bank vole is similar to the mean values given for rodents by Selander (1976) and Nevo (1978) . However, the mean proportion of heterozygous loci (H = 0.068) was found to be considerably higher than in previous studies on Polish populations (H= 0.032 in autumn, 0.042 in spring; Fedyk & G^bczyriski, 1980) . This discrepancy can be explained in two different ways. On one hand, estimates of average heterozygosity depend on number of loci and their composition (Nei & Roychoudhury, 1974; Nei, 1978; Gorman & Renzi, 1979; Hartl & Csaikl, 1987) . Several isozymes found to be polymorphic in our study were not examined by Fedyk and G^bczyriski (1980) . On the other hand, among Polish populations polymorphism was detected in GDC, LDH (Ldh-1, and -2) and AK, which were monomorphic in all Austrian samples. Since there are considerable differences in enzyme variability within a narrow geographic area (Tables 1 and 2 ; Figs 1 and 2) , there may be even larger differences among geographically more separated populations of this widespread species. The latter explanation is supported by the environmental correlates of genetic variation at the isozyme level detected in the present study, which will be discussed below. Within our material an obvious difference in P and H was detected between old (group I) and newly established (group II) populations, the latter exhibiting lower levels of genetic variation. Allelic frequencies at some enzyme loci in one or the other population of group II are very different from all other populations studied (Table 1) which, for instance, can also be seen in the unexpected position of population 8 in the dendrogram (Fig. 2) , fitting very well to geographic distribution in the old populations. Accordingly, if all populations are considered, a higher amount of the total gene diversity was due to interpopulational gene diversity (13.4%), than anly among the old populations (8.7%). These differences in allelic frequencies and gene diversity may be the result of founder effects and genetic drift due to initially small individual numbers of the newly established populations. 
Enzyme Variability and Selection
From the viewpoint of the neutral theory of molecular evolution (see Nei, 1975 for review) random events are the main determinants for differences in enzyme variation among populations or species. However, an increasing body of data becomes available, suggesting that at least part of enzyme variation is associated with environmental variables (e.g. M:tton & Koehn, 1975; Nevo &Yang, 1982; Nevo, 1983a, b) and that diiferent phenotypes in several isozymes exhibit different kinetic properties (Watt, 1985; Watt et al, 1983; Clarke, 1975) . Differences in the extent of polymorphism among various enzyme classes were found and explained as the result of Darwinian selection. Enzymes which utilize variable substrates or regulate the flow of metabolites are more variable due to a greater adaptive potential than enzymes, which have single substrates in relatively constant concentrations (e.g. Powell, 1975; John-son, 1974; Gillespie & Langley, 1974) . This hypothesis is supported by our data, but only as far as the grouping of Johnson (1974) is concerned. On the other hand, our data are also consistent with the explanation of Ward (1977) , suggesting that monomeric or dimeric enzymes are more polymorphic than tetramers, the latter being more exposed to purifying selection (which is accepted also by neutralists) due to their complex spatial structure. In conclusion we think, that differences in genetic variation between enzyme systems are created by a complex pattern of positive and purifying selective forces, overlapping at least in several enzymes such as phosphoglucomutase or esterases (enhanced positive and less purifying selection).
Concerning the environmental correlates of genetic variation most of the significant correlations between enzyme variability and environmental variables were found among the old populations (group I). This may indicate, that at the isozyme level the genetic composition of newly established populations is primarily determined by chance effects and selection becomes invisible until a certain population size is reached and remains rather stable. However, since among the old populations genetic variation can be expected to increase with population sizes the correlation of polymorphism and heterozygosity with environmental factors may also reflect only demographic parameters. This is most likely the case with respect to the positive correlation of P and H with population density, size of habitat and tree density and their negative correlation with light intensity. On the other hand, the negative correlation of P,H and especially of single locus heterozygosity in MOD, IDH-2, PGM-2 and ES-D with climatic and soil factors cannot be explained by different population densities. All these isozymes are regulatory (MOD, IDH-2, PGM-2) and variable substrate (ES-D) enzymes, respectively, which are expected to be more susceptible to Darwinian selection (Johnson, 1974; Hochanchka & Somero, 1980) . Furthermore different contributions of allozyme phenotypes to fitness were described e.g. in PGM-2 in the wood mouse (see Berry, 1985) and in esterases in the bank vole (Wójcik & Fedyk, 1984; Hall & Semeonoff, 1985) . Therefore ecophysiological adaptation may be in part responsible for differences in genetic variation,, especially for phenotype distribution in the isozymes mentioned above. More detailed field studies and breeding experiments are at work to investigate the relationship between enzyme phenotypes and various fitness components with respect to metabolism and environmental variation.
